Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees
San Mateo County Community College District
August 14, 2013, San Mateo, CA
The meeting was called to order at 6:10 p.m.
Board Members Present: President Karen Schwarz, Vice President Patricia Miljanich, Trustees Richard Holober and
Dave Mandelkern, Student Trustee David Latt
Others Present:

Chancellor Ron Galatolo, Deputy Chancellor Jim Keller, Skyline College President Regina
Stanback Stroud, College of San Mateo President Michael Claire, Cañada College President
Larry Buckley, District Academic Senate President Diana Bennett

Pledge of Allegiance
DISCUSSION OF THE ORDER OF THE AGENDA
None
MINUTES
It was moved by Trustee Mandelkern and seconded by Vice President Miljanich to approve the minutes of the regular
meeting of July 24, 2013. The motion carried, all members voting “Aye.”
STATEMENTS FROM EXECUTIVES
Chancellor Galatolo said he attended the orientation for new full-time faculty at College of San Mateo. He said he looks
forward to the District Opening Day event tomorrow.
Chancellor Galatolo called on Rob Dean, Chief Public Safety Officer at Skyline College, to report on the lockdown of
the campus last Thursday. Chief Dean said Lt. Paul Barbosa initially received information that a male had gone into the
wooded area near Sweeney Ridge in back of the San Bruno jail carrying what looked like a gun case, and that the County
Sheriff’s Office was deploying armed deputies to the exterior of the jail. Subsequently, Lt. Barbosa received information
from the San Bruno Police Department that a man with a gun was in the area and a shot was heard. Later information
indicated that a man was seen exiting the wooded area with a rifle. Lt. Barbosa informed Skyline College Acting
President Sarah Perkins and he and Officer Thomasito Reyes began lockdown procedures. Buildings with the Access
Control and Alarm Monitoring System (ACAMS) automatically locked down successfully; Lt. Barbosa and Officer
Reyes manually locked down portions of other buildings. An announcement was made via the Emergency
Announcement System. At the same time, the San Bruno Police set up a command post and Dr. Perkins set up a crisis
action center in President Stanback Stroud’s office. Chief Dean was stationed at the crisis action center and Chief Brian
Tupper, responding from College of San Mateo, was stationed at the police command post. Officers were stationed at the
north and east entrances to the campus to prevent people from coming onto the campus. Chief Dean said communications
among the crisis actions team and police command post allowed Dr. Perkins to make appropriate decisions with real-time
information. Within ten minutes, the campus was secured and locked down.
Chief Dean said that Ed Barbarini, County Sheriff’s Officer and Millbrae Police Bureau Chief of Police, contacted Public
Safety Department Director Mike Celeste to say that the Public Safety Department and Skyline College staff did an
excellent job. Chief Dean noted that Public Safety staff attended training in March which included a lockdown situation.
Vice Chancellor José Nuñez thanked the Board and Chancellor Galatolo for investing in training and equipment for
emergency response.
Skyline College President Stanback Stroud said that long-time faculty member Don Biederman passed away and she
asked that the meeting tonight be adjourned in his memory. President Stanback Stroud said the President’s Council will
sponsor the Success Summit to be held at Skyline College on September 21. The Summit will bring together community
leaders from all sectors to discuss issues that affect San Mateo County. Breakout topics will include transportation,
communication and jobs. Keynote speakers are Angela Batanovich, CEO of the San Francisco Bulls Hockey Team and
Marlene Jackson, a scientist at Genentech and founder of NexGeneGirls. The speaker at Skyline College’s Opening Day
ceremonies will be Dr. Jeff Duncan-Andrade. The College will hold “X-Treme Saturday” on August 17. The event is
designed to streamline the matriculation process and will offer assessment testing, orientation, meetings with a counselor,
and registration for classes. President Stanback Stroud said Skyline College welcomed fourteen new faculty members.
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College of San Mateo President Claire said the College has become a place for meetings and events because of its
beautiful facilities. Upcoming events include a major fundraising dinner for Kimochi House, a senior housing facility;
the Housing Leadership Conference; and the San Mateo Forward Conference. President Claire said former College of
San Mateo football player Rahsaan Vaughn has signed as a free agent with the New York Jets. Pathway to College,
College of San Mateo’s summer bridge program, was recently held. In keeping with the College’s focus on the
achievement gap with regard to age, the program connects with incoming students from the high schools and continues
through their completion of the first year of college. One component of the program is peer mentoring. President Claire
said the College’s accreditation report will be sent to the Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges
(ACCJC) on Monday. The College will hold a series of in-service trainings, particularly for those who will meet with site
members of the site visit team.
Cañada College President Buckley acknowledged Facilities Manager John Hashizume and his staff for preparing the
campus for the new academic year. He said Mr. Hashizume redesigned the bus stop area and made changes to the
entrance at Farm Hill Blvd. to make the areas safer. President Buckley said there has been a rich pool of highly qualified
people applying for jobs with the District. New hires at Cañada College include instructors originally from Hungary and
Hong Kong; a new Dean of Planning, Research and Institutional Effectiveness originally from Taiwan; and new
basketball coach Mike Reynoso who grew up locally. President Buckley said the College is working on revitalizing the
University Center and one way has been to connect with partners in a slightly different way. A joint cabinet meeting and
luncheon was held with the President of Notre Dame de Namur University. President Buckley met with Dr. David López,
President of National Hispanic University, to discuss further partnerships. National Hispanic University is part of
Laureate International Universities, which is partly funded by the Clinton Global Initiative (CGI). Dr. López invited Dr.
Buckley to host a CGI event at the University Center in the spring. The President of Columbia University is expected to
attend the event.
Deputy Chancellor Keller said the books were closed one day earlier than last year. He said the District is in the midst of
an audit of mandated costs. He said the California economy is improving and the District will receive more funds for
categorical programs such as special education, matriculation and instructional equipment. Deputy Chancellor Keller said
he looks forward to a prosperous year.
District Academic Senate President Bennett said she attended the International Education Retreat on August 1. The
Retreat was attended by faculty, administrators and classified staff. Guest speaker Kelley Brayton provided input on the
District’s international education program and commended the District on the strength of the work completed. President
Bennett said flex activities for faculty will be held tomorrow after the opening day program; activities include discussion
and input on the evaluation tools developed by the Performance Evaluation Task Force and Districtwide curriculum
meetings. President Bennett invited those present to visit the Academic Senate website which she updated over the
summer.
STATEMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS
None
NEW BUSINESS
APPROVAL OF PERSONNEL ACTIONS: CHANGES IN ASSIGNMENT, COMPENSATION, PLACEMENT,
LEAVES, STAFF ALLOCATIONS AND CLASSIFICATION OF ACADEMIC AND CLASSIFIED
PERSONNEL (13-8-1A)
President Schwarz said there was a minor change to the report; Item D, Changes in Staff Allocation for Cañada College,
states that the staff assistant position is a part-time, 10-month position. It should state that it is a part-time, 12-month
position. It was moved by Vice President Miljanich and seconded by Trustee Holober to approve the actions in Board
Report No. 13-8-1A as amended. The motion carried, all members voting “Aye.”
APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA
President Schwarz said the consent agenda consists Board Report No. 13-8-1CA, Approval of Community College
League of California (CCLC) and California Community College Athletic Association (CCCAA) Membership Dues,
2013-14. It was moved by Vice President Miljanich and seconded by Trustee Mandelkern to approve the item on the
consent agenda. The motion carried, all members voting “Aye.”
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Other Recommendations
APPROVAL OF ADDITIONAL FUNDING FOR THE EMPLOYEE SECOND LOAN PROGRAM (13-8-100B)
It was moved by Vice President Miljanich and seconded by Student Trustee Latt to approve the funding as detailed in the
report. Trustee Holober asked if there currently are any non-performing loans. Barbara Christensen, Director of
Community/Government Relations, said there are none. Trustee Mandelkern asked if there have been any foreclosures.
Ms. Christensen said there have not been any foreclosures. Chancellor Galatolo said there were some loans that were
“under water” but all have recovered. After this discussion, the motion carried, all members voting “Aye.”
APPROVAL OF REVISIONS TO BOARD POLICIES, CHAPTER 7 (13-8-101B)
It was moved by Vice President Miljanich and seconded by Trustee Holober to approve the revisions as detailed in the
report. Student Trustee Latt asked if the requirement in Policy 7.62 that any student seeking election as an officer in the
Associated Students must maintain “the minimum grade point average (2.00 minimum GPA) and the satisfactory
completion rate (50% or more of all units completed with grades of A, A-, B+, B, B-, C+, C, D or P)” would apply if
there was a medical reason for not meeting the 50% completion rate. Robin Richards, Vice President of Student Services
at Cañada College, said the requirements would still apply.
Regarding the statement in Policy 7.41 that “DSPS services shall be available to students with verified disabilities,” Vice
President Miljanich asked who is responsible for verifying the disabilities. Jennifer Hughes, Vice President of Student
Services at College of San Mateo, said the student signs a release allowing the College to receive information from a
physician, psychiatrist, etc. From that information, DSPS staff make appropriate accommodations.
Student Trustee Latt asked for clarification regarding residence determination for military personnel and dependents as
described in Procedure 7.01.4. Vice Chancellor José Nuñez said all active duty personnel stationed in California and their
dependents are by law considered residents of the State.
Trustee Mandelkern asked if all of the revisions are based on standards from the Community College League of
California or other sources. Vice President Hughes said the League’s Policy and Procedure Service provides information
on legal changes, primarily in Title 5.
After this discussion, the motion carried, all members voting “Aye.”
APPROVAL OF LETTER FROM THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES REGARDING ADVANCED PLACEMENT
TEST SCORES AT MILLS HIGH SCHOOL (13-8-102B)
It was moved by Vice President Miljanich and seconded by Student Trustee Latt to approve the letter as presented in the
report. Trustee Holober said he was approached by parents of Mills High School students regarding their concern that
approximately 280 students had Advanced Placement tests voided and are required to go through the ordeal of re-testing
because seating for the test takers was not done in exactly the way specified in the manual. Trustee Holober said there
was no evidence of any wrongdoing by students. He said the voiding of the tests affects students’ placement and their
beginning of college experience. He said some of the students are about to become students at the District’s colleges. He
said the letter from the Board shows support for the students. Student Trustee Latt said one member of the Associated
Students of College of San Mateo was affected by the decision to void the test scores. He said some students took more
than one test and a total of 600 tests were invalidated. President Schwarz noted that a lawsuit has been filed on behalf of
the students. After this discussion, the motion carried, all members voting “Aye.” Trustee Holober asked that a copy of
the letter be sent to the Parent-Teacher Organization at Mills High School and others; staff will do so.
APPROVAL OF CONSTRUCTION CONSULTANTS (13-8-103B)
It was moved by Vice President Miljanich and seconded by Trustee Holober to approve the construction consultants as
detailed in the report. The motion carried, all members voting “Aye.”
COMMUNICATIONS
None
STATEMENTS FROM BOARD MEMBERS
Student Trustee Latt said students at Skyline College were shocked and nervous on the day of the lockdown. He said he
received a message immediately regarding the incident and he is thankful for the way the Public Safety Department
handled the situation. Student Trustee Latt said the Chancellor’s Office provided recommendations on the proposed
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bylaws for the District Student Council. The bylaws will be voted on at the next Student Council meeting and Student
Trustee Latt will send copies to all Board members after they are approved.
Trustee Mandelkern commended the Skyline College Public Safety Department and administration for a job well done
during the fluid situation that led to the lockdown last week. Trustee Mandelkern said he attended the new faculty
orientation luncheon at College of San Mateo and said he is pleased that there are new faculty at all three Colleges. He
said he looks forward to the Opening Day event.
Trustee Holober said he agrees with the remarks about the response to the Skyline College emergency and asked that the
Board’s appreciation be shared with the Public Safety staff. Trustee Holober said the news that the Accrediting
Commission for Community and Junior Colleges (ACCJC) is being scrutinized by the Department of Education is very
interesting. He said countless hours have been spent at the District and Colleges in meticulous preparation for the
upcoming accreditation. He said the letter from the Department of Education would indicate that the ACCJC does not
take the same approach. Trustee Holober said the expectation should be that everyone plays by the same rules. President
Schwarz said several articles regarding the Department of Education letter were reprinted in the State Chancellor’s
Office’s Today’s News publication which is sent via email. She asked that copies of this publication be sent to all Board
members in the future.
President Schwarz said she attended the new faculty orientation at College of San Mateo and said there was a positive
atmosphere. She said the Board will adjourn in memory of Don Biederman and asked that President Stanback Stroud
forward information to the Board on any services. President Stanback Stroud said the family said there will be no
services but said contributions can be made to Phi Beta Kappa in his honor.
President Schwarz said she previously asked the Board to consider holding a retreat to discuss issues among Board
members. She said she had a telephone discussion with Dr. Jerome Hunter who conducts workshops and is recommended
by the Community College League of California. Dr. Hunter is a Distinguished Lecturer at California State University,
Fullerton and is also a consultant with the College Brain Trust. President Schwarz distributed copies of Dr. Hunter’s
biography and encouraged Board members to visit the College Brain Trust’s website to get further information. She said
Dr. Hunter has worked with community colleges throughout the state. President Schwarz said that if the Board decides to
follow through with holding a retreat, they will need to decide whether to use of the services of Dr. Hunter and consider
how long the retreat should be, i.e. one-half day or a full day.
During discussion, all Board members agreed that they are in favor of holding a retreat. They discussed the issue of
whether it would be better to hold the retreat before or after the November election. They also discussed the possibility of
individual Board members speaking with Dr. Hunter before the retreat about what each believes the issues to be. All
Board members agreed with this suggestion and President Schwarz will ask Dr. Hunter to call each Trustee. It was
suggested that the Board could decide whether to move forward with Dr. Hunter conducting the retreat after individual
discussions were held. Trustee Holober suggested that the Board follow its practice of holding retreats on Saturdays.
Trustee Mandelkern said he believes he has no Saturdays available until after October 22. Board members agreed to
discuss the timing of the retreat after their discussions with Dr. Hunter, who might have suggestions regarding the
scheduling. Student Trustee Latt asked if all Board members should attend the retreat. President Schwarz said it will be
an open meeting and anyone is free to attend.
RECESS TO CLOSED SESSION
President Schwarz announced that during Closed Session, the Board will (1) consider the personnel items listed as 1A,
1B, 1C and 1D on the printed agenda, and (2) hold a conference with agency labor negotiator Harry Joel; the employee
organizations are AFSCME, AFT and CSEA.
President Schwarz said the next meeting of the Board will be a Study Session on September 11 at 6:00 p.m. in the
District Board Room.
The Board recessed to Closed Session at 7:42 p.m. and reconvened to Open Session at 8:42 p.m.
CLOSED SESSION ACTIONS TAKEN
President Schwarz reported that at the Closed Session just concluded, the Board considered the personnel items listed on
the printed agenda and voted 4-0 to approve the items listed as 1A, 1B, 1C and1D.
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ADJOURNMENT
It was moved by Vice President Miljanich and seconded by Trustee Holober to adjourn the meeting. The motion carried,
all members voting “Aye.” The meeting was adjourned at 8:47 p.m. in memory of Don Biederman.

Submitted by

Ron Galatolo, Secretary
Approved and entered into the proceedings of the September 11, 2013 meeting.

Patricia Miljanich, Vice President-Clerk

